CHAPTER XIX
SECOND STEP-POLYGON

WOOD

THE second step was taken on September 26th. I Anzac,
having still the principal task, closed slightly northwards so
as to continue to direct its right up the main ridge, and at
the same time to narrow its front to 2,100 yards.l The X
Corps, which took over from the I Anzac right the northern
side of the Reutelbeek Valley, would now protect the flank
of the advance by
attacking along the
southern slope of the
main ridge as well
as on the Polderhoek
spur.
Of the Fifth
Army, the V Corps
and
part
of
the
X V I I I would also
attack, the F i f t h
Army’s objective including Zonnebeke
“ village ” and part of
the important Windmill Cabaret spur, that
left the main ridge at Broodseinde and crossed the plain
north-westwards. On the extreme southern flank the X Corps
would seize the still uncaptured part of Tower Hamlets spur.
The new operation involved the moving forward of almost
the whole of the massed artillery. But the battlefield had
been so churned up by the artillery of both
Road and
sides that, from the old front lines eastwards,
railway making
the moving of guns was entirely inlpossible
until tracks of some sort-roads, or railways, or both-had
been made. Milltary opinion at this time favoured light
railways,2 which could be quickly laid and could swiftly
‘ I t s front bad increased as the result of the first step.
‘The British light railways were said to be now carrying thirteen times as much
material as at the beginning of 1917.
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transport .drge stocks of ammunition. Road-ms..ing necessitated the provision of immense amounts of material. On
the crater-field, plank roads were the only ones that could be
quickly constructed for heavy traffic. The scheme of
Birdwood’s chief engineer, Brigadier-General Joly de
Lotbini&re, provided for roads, railways, mule-tracks, even for
a short experimental length of monorail.s The work upon
these was the first condition of progress in the step-by-step
battle, and it was therefore fully recognised as being, in some
respects, the most important in the whole of the Anzac
operations. Forward of Ypres the task was divided into three
sections.
Behind the original battle-front it was supervised
by the corps engineer staff, which employed the engineers and
pioneers of the resting divisions,’ the 1st Australian and 1st
Canadian Tunnelling Companies, and certain British troops.5
Forward, the work was divided between the two divisions in
the line.
The works-scheme of I Anzac had been launched on
September 7th when, with the 47th British Division still
holding the front, pioneers and engineers of the Ist, 2nd, and
5th Australian Divisions began to take up their tasks.
Eventually the pioneers and tunnellers were mainly concentrated upon the construction of plank roads, the engineers upon
the light railways, and the British army-troops and labour
ccmpanies upon the repair, first of metalled roads, and later
of the plank ones also.6 I n spite of heavy shelling, this
scheme made very quick headway. The light railway system
that left the broad-gauge at Ypres, and had been extended by
the 47th Division to near Bellewaarde Lake, was hurried on
by Australian engineers to Bellewaarde Ridge, and another
branch to the south of Hooge.
For the future road-service
of the artillery, two main circuits were planned, one behind
the original British front and one in advance of it.
For
the former, the Menin and Verbrandenmolen roads, with
two transverse roads from Zillebeke to Hellfire Corner and
‘ O f the “ f e n c e ” type, 5 ft. 6 in. high, carrying a single rail and two rubbing
strips.
Those of the 4th Division, however, were excluded during the first stage, in order
to avoid breaking into their short rest.
‘ T w o labour companies and four army troops companies, R E . , which had been
serving with the I1 Corps.
e Ssr 1-‘4 X I . riatrs 390-1, 408-9, 417-9
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Birr Cross-Road respectively, were chosen, and nearly the
bhole construction force under the corps staff was put
upon these, under the command of Lieutenant-Colonel
E. J. H. N i c h o l ~ o n . ~ At least half of the track, a mile long,
from Zillebeke to Birr
Cross-Road, had been so
destroyed that it had to
be remade as a plank road,
and on this, the most
urgent task in that area,
the 5th Division's pioneers
-and, for two days, some
of the 1st Division's-were
employed. The work was
finished by September rgth,
an outstanding achievement even for those
troops.
The forward circuit had to be provided in the crater-field
from Birr Cross-Road eastward, in which the lines of old
roads were barely traceable. A new plank road, 3,200 yards
long, was therefore planned, leading from the Menin road,
short of Hooge, through Chateau Wood, northward around
the Bellewaarde Lake,* and back through Cambridge Road to
the Menin road at Birr Cross. The 1st Picneers undertook the
southern part, and the 2nd Pioneers the northern? While
the work was under way, General White, in order to avoid
probable overcrowding at Birr Cross-Road, arranged that the
northern track should be prolonged to join the Menin road
200 yards farther back. This by-pass, though only 300 yards
long, lay on swampy ground, and its construction involved
great difficulty.
But the main difficulty was the carriage of planks. Later,
when the routine was perfected, there arrived at Ouderdom
'The 47th Division also worked upon them.
'I'
Idiot Corner," the bend north-west of the lake, was so called from '' Idiot
Trench," near by.
'About 5 0 0 yards of the circuit lay along the old track through Chateau Wood.
It was thought that the existence of the road formation would assist the 1st Division's pioneers, and they were accordingly allotted more than half of the total task.
The state of the track, however, and the vicioun sbcllipg of that area, neutralisud
any advmtaee
36
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siding (43 miles from Ypres) at z p.m. daily a special train
containing 240 tons of planks.
Eighty motor lorries drew
up beside the train; each took three tons of planks, carried
them at dusk through Ypres, out along the hfenin road, and
threw them off on the roadside between Hellfire Corner and
Birr Cross-Road.
As soon as these lorries were clear of
Ypres on their return journey, 120 two-horse waggonslO drove
out through the city to this roadside dump, and each there
loaded 13 planks and took them to the nearest attainable point
for the working parties.
Two journeys were made by the
waggons before the approach of daylight, when they returned
through Ypres. Meanwhile pioneers, engineers, or tunnellers
carried the planks to the road-head."
The circuit roads had to be made whatever the cost. The
forward one lay in ground always heavily shelled, frequently
with mustard gas, and the shelling increased when the German
airmen, as they quickly did, observed the new roads. I n the
early stages the pioneers constantly suffered from small burns
due to the mustard oil which, hanging about the shell-holes,
clung to their clothing. These minor hurts were soon avoided
by changing clothes on return to camp near Ypres, but the
drain of more serious casualties continued steadily. Particularly trying was the duty of the transport drivers. Strings
of waggons had to carry the planks slowly along the narrow,
mainly one-way, roads. When, as often happened, the track
was shelled, and a length of it destroyed by direct hits, while
the breach was being repaired the drivers had to sit, each on
his high perch, controlling his horses, while the shells struck
home on or around the crowded traffic.
Other than
Australian transport was seldom used for this work; the
superiority of the Australian drivers for it was most evident.
They belonged to the finest class their nation produced, unassuming, country-bred men. They waited steadily until the
break was repaired or some shattered waggon or horses
1' Usually from the transport of resting Australian divisions.
"The planks weie chiefly elm or beech, Q or I O feet long, 9 inches or a foot
wide, and a3 inches thick. They were laid on four or five longitudinal runners
sunk in the earthen road formation. which was IS-20 feet wide with ditches on
either side.
Each plank was bolted to the runners. and was further secured along
each edge of the track by pine logs laid longitudinally on top of the planks. These
logs also helped to keep vehicles on the road.
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dragged from the road, and then continued their vital work.
No shell-fire could drive them from their horses. The
unostentatious efficiency and self-discipline of these steadfast
men was as fine as any achievement of Australians in the war.
As the date of the first step-by-step offensive approached,
work was increasingly concentrated on these roads, and by
September 19th both forward tracks were ready,12 although
nearly half-a-mile of planking was still required to finish the
loop. Although the light railways also had quickly advanced,
it was already being
found that on this
battlefield they were
much less useful than
the roads. Theconstant
breaks in them through
shell-fire were much
more difficult to repair.
For the forwarding of engineer
Rarlwayr laid by I A w a c before S r p f . 19
stores they proved in
are sham, so fhrck black.
practice almost useless.
As the Bellewaarde railway actually ran beside the plank
road, an attempt was made to bring planks by the train, but
it did not get them past Hellfire Corner.
On September 20th the new road system was practically
in full use. The field artillery moved immediately to Beilewaarde and H00ge.l~ An effort to pass a few heavier pieces
along the earthen mule-track south of Hooge failed, but during
that night and the following morning the 5th Pioneers,
hurriedly summoned, turned the track into a plank road.14
These efforts made possible the second step of September
26th ; and, while the artillery was carrying out the preparation
for that attack, the engineer services were constructing a still
more advanced plank circuit and railways to Westhoek Ridge
and Glencorse Wood, a preliminary for the third and still
more important step that would follow.
By putting its pioneers on the earth work, and the 7th Field Company on the
planking, the and Division joined its road formation to that of the 1st Division on
that date
" S r e I'ol X I I , plorc 180
1' T h e 5th Pioneers had been called out a t I I p m on Sept 20.
At noon, Sept.
2 1 . they handed over the work to the 1st Aust. Tunnelllng Coy. to finish.
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The artillery preparations for the second step were closely
similar to those for the first.16 The attack would secure most
of the remaining eastward bend of the ridge,
Plane for
including the whole of Polygon Wood, the
Sept. 28
Butte, and part of the German " Flandern I "
line. North of this the objective would lie along the Tokio
Spur as far as Zonnebeke.
This was the last spur between
I Anzac and the northward curve of the main ridge to
Broodseinde. The Broodseinde crest would be attacked in
the next and most important step of the series, not later than
October 6th.
On September 26th I Anzac was to advance I,OOO-I,~OO
yards deep, on a front of 2,100 yards at the start, but 2,750
at the objective. It would attack in two stages, first, an
advance to the Butte and
Tokio, 800-900 yards from
the present front ; second,
after a pause of about an
hour, a short further thrust
to beyond the Flandern I line
on the crest and to Tokio
Spurla on the flats. On the
Second Army's front the
barrage would descend at
'6
zero " hour and advance at
the same rates as on
September zoth, but on the
Fifth Army's front there would be two hours' bombardment before zero. The I Anzac artillery was the same
as before,l' but the infantry and attendant units were
changed, the 5th and 4th Divisions relieving the 1st and
2nd on the nights of September 22nd and 23rd.
Each
division would, as before, attack with two brigades, and each
brigade would attack its first objective with one battalion and
its second with two. The harder task, on the main ridge, was
"There was, however, more wire to be cut and therefore less ammunition for
practice barrages. Nevertheless, there were to be two of these daily at different
hours on Srpt. 23. a.+, and 25.
Tokio blockhouse itself, however, was within the first objective.
"The creeping barrage of the mac,+-guns
was provided by 56 guns, except at
its farthest stages, in which the 64 S0.S." guns (forward at Anzac Ridge and
Clencorse Wood) took it up instead.
To deceive the enemy into believing that the
real barrage was a practice one, the machme-guns did not fire until 7 minutes after
zero.
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given to the 5th Division, which came fresh from four
months’ rest. The 4th, which had been withdrawn from the
front line at Messines a little over three weeks before, would
attack the Tokio Spur.
In
this division Major-General
Sinc1air-MacLagan,l8 who had
succeeded Holmes, decided to
attack with his 4th and 13th
Brigades ; General Hobbs, of
the 5th Division, attacked with
his two most experienced brigades: the hardest task, on the
right flank, he allotted to the
15th (Victoria) under BrigadierGeneral Elliott, who had special
qualities for a tough fight; the attack on the Butte fell to
the 14th (N.S.W.), under a careful, level-headed British
regular, Brigadier-General Hobkirk.
Hobkirk arranged that all his battalions to take part in
the attack should previously have held the line and thus
become acquainted with the ground.lB In the 15th Brigade
and both brigades of the 4th Division, the front would be held,
until the morning of the attack, by a battalion which would
not take part in the actual assault.
In these brigades the
attack-battalions sent forward officers and N.C.O’s, during
the days Lefore the operation, to reconnoitre. As before, the
information supplied by the intelligence staff was ample. The
attack had been well practised in the back area. The 5th
Division had also maintained close liaison with the 1st
throughout the fighting of the first step, the whole division
following those operations almost as if they were its own.
Since September zIst the front had been comparatively
quiet.*O On the main ridge the enemy was in many places
500 yards away, and patrols even reached the neighbourhood
I8The commandei of the 3rd Brigade a t the Landing.
‘DThe 56th and 55th (destined to attack the 14th Brigade’s second ohjective)
came intn the line on the night of Sept. a z , taking over from the 1st Brigade ( 1 s t
Divn ) the whole divisional front on the ridge On the following night the q8th
Battalion (15th Brigade) took over the right half of this front from the 56th, which
became support battalion f o r its brigade In the old Red Line a t Nonne Bosschen.
The 55th and 56th were withdrawn on Sept. 24-25 for twenty-four hours’ rest, their
places being taken by the 54th (front line) and 53rd (support). The 53rd was
to attack the first objective.
= O n the morning of Sept. 23, however, the Germans shelled viciously part of
the front in Polygon Wmd.
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of the Butte.21 On the Tokio front the 121st German Division was found to have been relieved by the 3rd Reserve,
which contained a large sprinkling of Poles, some of them not
unfriendly to the Allies and even eager to be captured.2z
The night of the 24tl1, on which, south of the Anzac sector,
the 33rd British Division relieved the 23rd, was disturbed by
intermittent shelling, and, by Australian officers on the flank
concerned, this relief was long afterwards recalled as one of
the lcast satisfactory within their experience. The incoming
British brigade, the 98tl1, was to attack on September 26th
north of the Reutelbeek. Its front (part of that seized by
the 2nd Australian Brigade on September 20th) lay ahead of
‘* Carlisle Farm,” with supports about the farm ruins (in the
old “ Green Line ” ) , and a reserve position 250 yards in rear,
about Lone Housc (the old “ Blue Line ”).
The British
battalion headquarters were near Fitzclarence Farm, and those
of the neighbouriiig 58th (Victoria) Battalion near Verbeek
Farm. This country had been shorn of almost every landmark except the scattered blockhouses half-sunk in the
ploughed-up crater-field, but along the northern edge of the
valley there was traceable a winding thread that had once
been the metalled road to Reutel village on the main height
This road was now the
at the lower end of the valley.
boundary between I Anzac and the X Corps.
The latter
was responsible for its tenure,
but maintained no post within
a considerable distance of it.
Lieutenant Boyd,ZScommanding
the flank company of the 58tl1,
had on September 24th obtained
from the nearest officers of the
8th York and Lancaster a promise that the gap should be
One account states that Capt. F. J. Cotterell (Sydney and Cook’s Hill, N.S.W )
of the 55th wanted to examine the Butte itself, and was only dissuaded by the
urgent advice of his N.C.O’s.
On the 15th Brigade’s front one pillbox. a quarter
of a mile distant. was to bc raided on the night of Sept. 24 by a party under
Lieut E. A O’Malley (Quorn, S. Aust ) , but owing to the activity of the
artillery the project was countermanded.
”Early on Scpt. 23 the 23rd Battalion saw three men enter a pillbox 1 0 0 yards
ahead of it.
A patrol crept out and captured them.
At 7 o’clock three more
came up apparently to relieve the first party
The patrol captured these also.
The pris)oners belonged to the 49th R I R (3rd Reserve Division).
Next day
another nine were taken by the 13th Battalion, which had relieved the ~ 3 r d .
1’ Lieut. H. J. Boyd, M.C.; 58th Bn.
Dental surgeon; of Bcndigo and Sandrinpham, Vic.. b. Bendigo, 24 April. 1886.
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fiKed. That night, finding that this had not been done, Boyd
several times sent across, and finally went to the English post
himself. Apparently, after his return, a party of the Middlesex
was sent to fill the gap; but meanwhile he had ordered
Lieutenant Flintoftz4 to extend the 5 8 t h ’ ~right. Part of the
flank platoon, under Sergeant Colclough,z6 after digging all
night, obtained fair command of the interval between the
Australian right and the knoll on which the British flank lay.
During the night, until early morning, some German patrol
much closer than usual was firing flares and working a
machine-gun opposite this sector.
September 25th, like the four previous days, broke
beautifully fine but hazy.
Throughout the back areas final
preparations for tomorrow’s great stroke were
sept.2sThe
in swing. At the front there were to be two
Headquarters’
*W
practice barrages, at 6.30 by the whole
artillery of the army, lasting an hour, and at
8.30 for 18 minutes by the I Anzac guns.
The German
artillery was active earlier, and at 5.30 the S.O.S. signal was
seen to go up on the X Corps left and the Anzac right.ye
This was not an uncommon occurrence, and no anxiety was
felt by the senior staffs; but the forward headquarters, themselves heavily shelled and looking out into the dust and
smoke of a severe and incessant
German barrage, waited tensely
for news. At 7.15 out of this
turmoil a pigeon arrived at the
loft of the incoming 33rd British
Division, with a message that
the enemy had seized part of the
front line of its southern sector
on the Menin road. This was
f a r to the right of the Australians; it was not until 8.46 that news reached BrigadierGeneral Elliott of the 15th Australian Brigade at Hooge
Clerk; of South Yarra. Vic.; b. South Yarra,
“Lieut. W. Flintoft. 58th Bn.
zo March, 1889.
Crazier; of Meredith, Vic.; b.
‘8 Lieut. J. J. G . Colclough, D.C M ; 58th Bn.
Ascot Vale, Vic.. 18 Oct., 1883.
-See

Vol X I I . glatt 381.
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crater that his flank was involved, the Germans having
driven back the 1st Middlesex and established machineguns on the road which was the boundary between the corps.
The breach was only between Polygon Wood and the
Reutelbeek. South of the valley the 4th King’s (Liverpool
Regiment) had not budged.
Seeing that twelve hours later the jumping-off tapes must
be laid on the ground now commanded by the enemy, and the
brigades must assemble there for the next day’s offensive, the
immediate restoration of the line was of the first importance.
General Hobbs of the 5th Division was then actually on his
way to a conference at Elliott’s headquarters at Hooge, but
such was the German barrage on the Menin road that at 2 0 0
yards from Elliott’s headquarters he had to turn back.
Geysers of earth were springing from the country on either
side, raising a dust-cloud through which succeeding explosions
were faintly visible.27 Aeroplanes were bombing.
The
advanced divisional dump of ammunition for the next day’s
attack had been blown up, and cartridges and bombs were
littered on all sides; several motor lorries had been wrecked
on the Menin road, and one was blazing fiercely. T o Elliott’s
headquarters in this inferno messages penetrated with difficulty.
But word came from Major Freeman,28 acting in
command of the ~ S t hthat
,
he was throwing in one of his two
support companies, and asking for reinforcement.
This
could only be given from one of the battalions that would
attack next day. Of these the b t h , destined for the first
objective, was at Clapham Junction; the 57th and sgth,
allotted for the second objective, were at “ Zouave Wood ”
(three-quarters of a mile back) and Zillebeke Bund ( 3 miles
back) respectively. A company of the 60th Battalion and two
cjf the 57th were already engaged in carrying, and, in this
bombardment, were likely to suffer loss.
The making of
further drafts on these battalions might upset tomorrow’s
arrangements, but Elliott was not prone to hesitation. That
his line should hold, and the line on his flank be restored,
seemed a vital condition for tomorrow’s attack, and he
Many this day observed with admiration the famous pair of official photographers, Captain Frank Hurley and Lieut. G. H. (later Slr Hubert) Wilkins.
recklessly exposing themselves cn the Menm road to secure a record of thrs
bombardment.
Brig. N. M. Freeman, D.S 0. Commanded 31st Bn., 1g18/1g. Barrister and
solicitor; of Geelong, Vic., h. Geelong. Z I April. 1890.
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immediately decided that whatever support was asked he must
give.2B H e accordingly ordered the b t h to send a company.
The same barrage that was flaying Glencorse Wood was
rendering communication almost impossible on the 33rd Division’s front. The commander of the 98th Brigade was at
first uncertain whether to use, for counter-attack, troops
destined for the next day’s offensive.
The divisional commander, however, ordered him to do so, and to restore his
lost front, acting in co-operation with the 15th Australian
Brigade.
The brigadier accordingly at 9.40 allotted two
companies of his support battalion, the 2nd Argyll and
Sutherland Highlanders, to assist the 1st Middlesex in the
counter-attack, and sent them up to Fitzclarence Farm.*O
News of this decision reaching Elliott at 10.40, he forthwith gave a verbal order for the despatch of a second company of the b t h . H e was, at the time, holding a conference
with the commanders of the three battalions for next day’s
attack,*’ Lieutenant-Colonel Marshall ( h t h ) , LieutenantColonel Stewart ( 57th), and Lieutenant-Colonel Mason
(59th).
El!iott’s battalion commanders were now mostly
men of his own selection, known to him since their subaltern
days, and enjoying his complete trust. Mason, the newest of
this trio, was a Melbourne barrister, a man of courage and of
fine ideals. The senior was Stewart, a cool, experienced,
and trusted officer, trained in the old militia, who a: adjutant
of the original 5th Battalion had, for a time, commanded it
at the Anzac Landing.32 Norman Marshall of the both had
risen from a private in the public schools’ company of the
5th. Son of the minister of Scots Church, Melbourne, with
a keen, merry nature and a great athletic record, he had been
a natural leader since his school-days.as At the boxing contests which he encouraged among his officers, he would
himself “ take on ” any of them.
H e played football with
the brigade team. Returning on horseback from a merry
mLieuts R. H. Hooper, J. E. Keating, and C. A. Deane of the SSth, unknown
Major Freeman, sent word to Elliott by Deane asking for a company in support.
A company, my boy.” replied Elliott. “ Y o u shall have the whole of the 60th.”
(Hooper belonged to King Island, Tas.; Keating to North West Mooroopna, Vic.;
and Deane to Nagambie, Vic )
ao One of these companies had already been given to the Middlesex at 7.55 a.m.
To explain the operation order, which had been delayed.
“ S e e Vol. I ,
399.
** He had k e n amateur middle-weight boxing champion of Victoria.
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dinner at some estaminet reputed for its omelettes or its
brews, he had been known, if the moon was bright, to lead
his company commanders straight across country, over ditches
and hedge^.^' Modest withal, it is little wonder that Marshall
was a hero in the A.I.F.
Elliott's belief in him was unbounded. I n the present tight corner, the mere knowledge
that Norman Marshall was in charge would give confidence
to all Australians who were aware of the fact. It was
arranged at the conference that, if the last company of the
60th had to be sent forward, he should go with it and take
control.
The conference had just broken up when word arrived
from the 98th Brigade that its advance to recapture the lost
line would take place at z o'clock, the infantry being ordered
to hurry forward to the barrage and advance with it at 2.3.
Elliott at once sent Marshall a written order to send up
another company and counter-attack, in conjunction with the
British, from the Australian flank.
By a natural mistake,
Marshall understood this to be the usual written confirmation
of the previous verbal instruction to send the second company, and, while Elliott supposed him to have gone forward,
he remained with his last company at Clapham Junction
anxiously awaiting a further order. At the same time Elliott
had ordered the 57th to replace the 60th at Clapham Junction,
and the 59th to move to Zouave Wood.
The forward area was all day fogged with heavy
bombardment, and the higher staffs never knew, then or
afterwards, what happened there.
At 4.55 General Hobbs
of the 5th Division heard from the 33rd Division's artillery
staff that the counter-attack had not taken place. Its general
staff, however, said that at 2.45 p.m. the 98th Brigade had
been seen approaching its old front line.
At 5.8 the 33rd
Division reported its front line retaken, and this statement
eventually found its way into the Commander-in-Chief's
despatches. But from the Australian troops came no news
of their flank being in touch with the British, and at
5.40 Major Freeman (58th) reported " large numbers " of
the enemy assembling at " Cameron House," a collection of
*' " No matter how ' thick ' the night had been," wrote one of them (Major D. B.
Doyle) long afterwards in Rcvei//c,,," everybody would be on parade next morning,
and no excuses would he expected.
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farm ruins and pillboxes opposite the British left and Australian right. Without support on its right, he said, the 58th
could not hold.
Elliott naturally supposed this to be the crisis of the day.
H e asked for a barrage to protect the flank, and now, discovering the mistake as to the last company of the b t h , sent
it forward. At 6.28 he reported the Germans counterattacking, the 58th hard pressed, and Marshall in charge.
To Marshall himself on going forward, it seemed almost
certain that the enemy intended to attack at dusk. German
aeroplanes were flying low, shooting at the troops; the
barrage was so heavy that it was almost impossible to bring
up reserves.
Position appears bad (he wrote). . . . Idea of putting out tapes
under present conditions is absolutely impossible. Consider you should
insist on British brigade on our right retaking their front line at once.

Half-an-hour later Elliott received from the 98th Brigade
the alarming report that its troops were back on the line of
Verbeek Farm, 750 yards behind the alignment of his right
front post^.^' A withdrawal of the Australian right was
being discussed.
Such were the reported events upon which leaders had to
base their decisions. As the chief crisis of the day seemed
at this juncture to have arrived, Elliott now sent forward
Colonel Stewart with the 57th.
Stewart would take charge
on arrival, and the 59th would be brought to Clapham Junction
to await his call. All the brigade’s machine-guns were put
at his disposal.
The actual events of this day, however, were so materially
different from those reported that a separate account of them
must be given. The ;rue story can be most
8ept-25-The
clearly
told by interposing the relevant porfront-line view
tions of the German narrative.
On Sept. 23 Crown Prince Rupprecht apprehended that the British
might seize the heights of Zonnebeke and Gheluvelt a t their next step.
If such an attack came, it was imperative that this time the German
counter-attack system, which had failed on,, Sept. 20, should succeed.
But (Prince Rupprecht wrote on Sept. 24) it is to be hoped the new
attacks will not follow too quickly, as we have not sufficient reserves
hehind the front of the main offensive.”
‘5 This was a mistake.
The two companies of the Argyll and Sutherland and a
remnant of the Middlesex were next day found on the Lone House line (sei p. 8 1 8 ) .
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His immediate measure was the obvious one of striking at the
British flank prolonged by the last attack. The counter-attack of Sept.
25 was undertaken upon his order, and, according to the reports that
first reached him, it succeeded.
“ T h e next enemy major attack will
presumably not follow until after a few days,” he noted; and on the
same day he went to Munich to attend to urgent personal affairs.
The attack was delivered by the Wytschaete Corps, employing the
50th Reserve (Prussian) Division, which had relieved the Bavarian
E r s a t ~ . ~ EThe 50th Reserve attacked, in the first instance, with one
battalion in each of its regimental sectors-the III/229th R.I.R. north
of the Reutelbeek, and the III/230th R.I.R. south of it, and troops of
the storm battalion of the Fourth Army on the Menin road, in the sector
of the 231st R.I.R.
The objective was practically the whole of the
Wilhelm Line opposite the sector of the Wytschaete Corps, from the
Reutel road, south of Polygon Wood (which also happened to be the
southern boundary of I Anzac) to the Menin road. The coniinander
of the 229th R.I.R. warned his division that its object could not be
attained without the most minute preparation, and the participation of
the Ypres Corps opposite Polygon Wood. This last, however, was not
permitted.
The attack was postponed for a day, and its control was
given to the commander of the 230th R.I.R. (Major Litzmann).
I t was afterwards stated in the intelligence summary of the Second
British Army that the artillery supporting this counter-attack constituted
“ b y far the greatest concentration of artillery on any one enemy divisional sector which has ever been recorded, and represents nearly four
times the normal allotment to one
division.”s’ The attacking battalions
assembled during the night of the
24th with little loss, part of the line
battalions creeping out to cover them.
The massed artillery laid down its
barrage a t 5.15 a.m.
According to German accounts,
sheaves of red flares, instantly
arising,
informed the
German
artillery that its barrage was falling
on its own infantry, especially on
the III/n30th, south of the Reutelbeek.
The troops had to be
brought farther back, and consequently a t 5.30, when the barrage
lengthened and the infantry advanced, the start was not altogether
a good one.

At the beginning of this barrage, the two front companies
of the 58th Australian Battalion, in the south-western edge
of Polygon Wood, saw the enemy advancing in numerous
small “ worm ” columns 500 yards away,s8 the first appearance
of Germans in strength for several days. At 5.30, receiving
immediate word of the enemy’s advance, the right-company
commander, Lieutenant Boyd, fired the S.O.S. signal, led
‘6 The 16th Bavarian Division had been thrown in simply as a counter-attack
division, and immediately afterwards withdrawn
‘7 There were available 44 field and 20 heavy batteries.
= A s with the British, these were covered by a thin screen of skirmishers.
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his support platoons forward from Black Watch Corner, and
from that time onward took charge of the 5 8 t h ’ ~front line
on the crucial flank. The I Anzac barrage came down within
15 seconds of the call for it, but it fell between the advanced
Germans and their supports.
Steady fire had been opened
at 400 yards, but as the Germans streanled down the slight
spur on which lay Cameron House, 300 yards away, every
rifle and Lewis gun was pouring bullets into them.
The
Germans continued to advance behind the broken hedges
bordering the Reutel road. The line of the 1st Middlesex
on the right of the 58th retired. At 5.55 the Germans made
an attempt in close order to rush the Australian flank, but the
fire was too hot. After twice renewing the effort, they
desisted, but a party held on in a shell-crater from which they
threw egg-bombs into the right-flank post.
A well-placed
rifle-grenade sent three German helmets flying, and ended this
The main body of the enemy in this neighbourhood
had been stopped IOO yards away. Low-flying German airmen
fired white flares informing their artillery as to the position.
German accounts show that the troops who came actually against
the 58th were the 4th company of the I/z29th R.I.R., whose duty was
to form a flank keeping touch with the southern regiment of the Ypres
Corps (49th R.I.R.). The supports visible farther back were the 9th
company of the III/229th, which at this stage the battalion commander,
Major Hethey, retained behind his northern flank. The German contact
airmen then flying over are said to have ascertained the position of
their line and, within ten minutes, reported it to headquarters of the
Wytschaete Group.

Seeing that the German advance was strongest on his
right, Boyd placed his last platoon there, to watch the gap
between himself and the British. At 6.10 a man of the
Middlesex came in, and said that the Germans were in the
Middlesex front line close on the right. As the enemy had
now also established a line of machine-guns along the Reutel
road, Boyd swung his right to face the road, and. farther
back, placed along it two weak platoons of Lieutenant
Tasker’s40 company for which at 6.15 he had asked Major
Freeman.
Seeing the Germans now creeping towards the
Middlesex support line, he asked for the two remaining
Sgt. Colclough had hrmself crept out to bomb this position, but could not get
close enough.
On his way back to his ost three Germans passed him.
He
jumped out and bayonetted one, and then, tinging himself down to avoid machinegun fire, shot the two others.
ULieut. E. W. Tasker, 58th Bn. Commercial traveller; of Seymour, Vic.: b.
Ballarat. V x . . 20 April. 1880.
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platoons. The German barrage was then at its heaviest, but
Lieutenants Rosenthal‘l and Kennedy
at once set out
with them (as Boyd afterwards reported) “ i n grand style,”
heading, two or three men at a time, straight through the
shell-fire. Smith was killed by a shell at once, and Rosenthal
by a machine-gun just as, in great spirits, he reached Boyd.
The platoons, arriving with few casualties, were lined farther
to the right rear with Lieutenant Tasker in charge. From the
left Lieutenant O’Malley,’3 confident that he could hold, was
assisting with fire. Boyd believed his line could resist until
the Middlesex should counter-attack. A company of the b t h
had been asked for.
From g o’clock for an hour there was a lull. The two
practice barrages, duly fired, had fallen behind the attacking
Germans, but the British
shelling was now well
placed. At IO the Germans
were seen working forward
from a fortified ruin, “ J e r k
House,” just down the slope
from the 5 8 t h ’ ~ flank, to
several pillboxes, farther
back on the prominent
mound 150 yards behind the
right of the 58th, in the
sector of the 1st Middlesex.
The Stokes mortars under Lieutenant Gamble.44 shooting
at these Germans, were running short of shells.
The
58th was now shot at from behind its flank; and from the
enemy’s rear a body of grey-uniformed troops was seen
advancing in close order. Fire was turned upon them.
This really was the second and last crisis of the day.
The history of the 229th R.I.R. shows that Major Hethey, in charge
of the attack north of the Reutelbeek, had come forward to Jerk House,
brought his 9th company across to reinforce his centre, and at I O o’clock

-

Llcut. S. Rosenthal, 58th B n hIercer; of St. Kilda, Vic., b. hlelbourne, 2 7
N o v . 1881. Killed in action. a; Sept., 1917.
(I Lieut. L. Kennedy Smith
58th Bn. Bank clerk; of Bairnsdale, Vic.; b. Bairiisdale, I O Dec., 1868. Killed in action, ~j Sept., 1 9 1 7 .
‘* L e u t . E. A. O’hlalley, If C.; j8th Bn Draughtsman; of Quorn. S. Aust ;
b Port Adelaide, 24 March. 159;.
u Capt. W. hf. F. Gamble, hl.C ; I j t h L.T.N. Bty. Student; of Ararat and
Kew. Vic : b. Edinburgh. a6 Kov.. 1890
‘1
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set his attack again in motion. Two companies of the II/229th had
been given to him, but he had not yet used them, having at 1 1 o’clock
secured his whole objective.
South of the Reutelbeek, on the other hand, the III/z3oth R.I.R.
had met marshy ground.
Immediately south of the stream (against
the 4th King’s Liverpool Regiment) it made no headway at all. The
storm battalion had penetrated at the Menin road, but was driven back
by an early counter-attack. From prisoners the Germans learned that
a British offensive would be launched next day.

It was at this juncture that the 58th received warning of
the Middlesex counter-attack, projected for 2 o’clock, with
which the 60th would co-operate.
At noon the 60th were
sighted, and a message arrived from Colonel Marshall:
“ H a n g on at all costs.” At 12.30 a company of the 60th
arrived, coming at a steady double.
Its leader, Lieutenant
Cahill,46 was wounded, but Lieutenant W e l l i n g t ~ n , ‘hearing
~
from Boyd of the attack order, lined his men in readiness on
the right flank. There also arrived two platoons of the Argyll
and Sutherland Highlanders, specially sent to make touch.
The flank was extended with these back past Black Watch
Corner.
Two o’clock, however, came without discernible sign of
either barrage or attack.
At 2.3, as ordered, Lieutenant
Wellington’s line began to advance from shell-hole to shellhole, covered by Gamble’s trench-mortars, driving back the
Germans.
No British
being visible there, Boyd
presently stopped the
advance and sought touch
with the Middlesex. A
sergeant and 8 men of
that battalion were found
on Wellington’s right.‘7
About this time, though
Boyd did not hear of it,
Australians far on the
right rear saw two
companies of the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders advanciiig
down the head of the valley.
They were unprotected by
any barrage, and in full view of the Germans, who were
.I Lieut. M. Cahill, M.C.; 60th Bn.
Bank clerk; of Stawell, Vic.; b. Stawell.
a8 Sept., 1881.
Clerk;
of Wayville, S. Aust.; b. Yonpalr,
Lieut. C. C. Wellington, 60th Bn.
S. A u s t , a6 March, 1896.
fi Apparently these were the p05t previously stationed in the gap.
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pelting them with bullets and shells. But they came steadily
onwards in two lines. The leading line passed Lone House,
south-west of Black Watch Corner, cutting off a small party
of Germans. Together with
a few of the Middlesex,
whom it had picked up, it
dug in there, the second line
stopping 100 yards behind.48
The order to attack had
reached these troops only a
few minutes before, and the
creeping barrage, if there was
one, had by this time gone far ahead. Their messages, now
sent, asking for another barrage to be arranged, did not reach
headquarters, and the line remained at Lone House, 350 yards
behind the Australian flank. A few of the 58th could see
them, but their location was unknown both to their own and to
the Australian command.
The German attack had really ended at 1 1 , but the strain
was now telling on both sides. The enemy's airmen, patrolling
at will, had detected the advance of the Australian flank, and
German ground observers saw the constant moving up of
reserves through Glencorse Wood and shelled it unmercifully,
causing very heavy
The thrust-out flank also was
shelled, and, seeing the enemy still concentrated at Cameron
House, Boyd proposed to withdraw it. Freeman ordered him
to postpone this step until 5, waiting for a possible British
attack. At that hour, as dusk was approaching and the enemy
still threatening, the flank was drawn back, moving by twos
and threes so as to avoid any appearance of a rout.
It was in this situation, amid a furious cannonade by both
sides, that Marshall and his last company arrived. Lieutenant
a A less successful attempt, apparently by the Middlesex, had also been observed.
"The first company ot the 6oth, moving in single file with three yards between
men, had got through wit) ar y u a l t i e s .
The second, under Capt. R. J. Dickson
advancing in successive worm groups.when the shelling was terrific. had Lieut:
N. E. Candy and g men hit en route; in the next two hours waiting near Free.
man's headquarters, it lost Lieut. J. W. Stubbs wounded, i n d 53 men
The
carrying company lost Licuts. W. S. Kelly and D.' G. S Lindsay, and wa; broken
up.
Late in the afternoon it was partly reorganised by Lieut. S. Diamond.
The 57th also moving up later, suffered reverelv. Captains H. S. Dickinson.
J. T. H. .A&,
and G. V . W. Joynt were killed. Lieut. A. H. Miller had been
killed while in charge of a carrying party. (Dickson belonged to Warrnambool
VIC: Candy, who died on ?3 May, 1927, to Hpmpton Vic.; Stubbs to Boree Creek'
N.S.'W.: Kelly to Elsternwick and Geelong, Vic.; LiAdsay to Adelaide and Sydney:
Diamond to Melbourne; Dickinson to hfalvern V I ( . Aram to St. Kllda. Vic.,
Joynt to Croydon, Vie : Miller to Berwick and Bcechkorth. Vic.)
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Beaver,50 leading the troops straight to the right flank, was
mortally hit as he reached it. By 6.30 Boyd, Freeman, and
the much tried 58th had been relieved. At 7.5, on Marshall’s
report, Elliott sent up Stewart and the 57th.
Except for the Sgth, Elliott had now thrown in the whole
force intended for tomorrow’s attack. His three other battalions had suffered loss-the
58th and b t h heavy loss-in
the incessant barrage. The brigade, like the 4th King’s
(Liverpool Regiment) south of the gap, still held its complete
front, but, apparently, with precarious tenure. On its right
the Germans were level with its support line, well behind the
alignment on which the attacking troops must assemble ; not
only had the enemy not been cleared, but the 33rd Division
was uncertain where its own troops lay. The tapes to mark
the starting-lines for tomorrow’s attack were almost due to
be laid, but officers of ,the 58th, who were to guide the
assembling battalions, had been killed or wounded. The
divisional dump and two forward dumps, from which the
attacking troops were to have drawn their stores and amniunition, had been blown up.G1 Lastly, it was almost certain-as
indeed happened-that
the Germans must have learned of
the intended attack.
At 7 o’clock Elliott telephoned to General Hobbs his
strong views as to the seriousness of the situation. Hobbs
informed corps headquarters, which at once asked for stronger
efforts by the counter-batteries and the 33rd Division. At
the same time he warned Brigadier-General Tivey that his
brigade, the Sth, then in reserve, might have either to carry
out to-morrow’s attack or to lend two battalions for it.
Hobbs knew that, upon a query from the X Corps, General
Plumer had decided that the attack must go forward, although
he had allowed the 33rd Division to modify its objective.
About 8 o’clock Elliott telephoned that the possibility of an
attack by his brigade was out of the question, and that the
assembly of any troops under present conditions would be
exceedingly difficult. Hobbs recognised the difficulty, and
promised to inform corps headquarters, but he insisted that
Lieut W. N Beaver, 60th Bn. Resident magistrate. of Papua; b. St. Kilda,
Vic., 1 1 May, 1882. Died of wounds, 26 Sept., 1 9 1 7
One dump, however. was safe-at Clapham Junction. in the old German tunnel
under the Menin road.
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the attack must be made. His decision was at once confirmed
by General Birdwood. The difficulties would be countered
by special measures.
The 8th Brigade would lend two
battalions to take the second objective, the 15th Brigade still
controlling the operation62 and, with its one intact battalion,
taking the first objective. The counter-batteries were endeavouring to subdue the German artillery ; and the 33rd Division
was putting in two fresh battalions to restore its line before
zero hour.
If it failed, any gap on the right in tomorrow’s
attack must be filled by striking from the flank.
These orders, reaching Elliott at 8.17 p.m., set him upon
an entirely new task. H e directed Colonel Stewart (57th),
now going forward, to relieve Marshall (60th) of all responsibility for the defence of the line, and Marshall to concentrate
upon laying the tapes and assembling the attack-battalions.
So difficult was it tcr be sure of landmarks on the shattered
ridge that Elliott had already decided to leave to Marshall the
responsibility of selecting on the spot some datum point for
determining the site of the lines to be taped. Marshall moved
his headquarters up to Black Watch Corner, and allotted to
the intelligence officer and scouts of each battalion the responsibility for laying the tapes from which their battalions would
have started under the original arrangements ; his own intelligence officer, Lieutenant Stillman5s (both), laid the foremost,
and Lieutenants D ~ u t r e b a n d(57th)
~~
and F r a n c i P (59th)
the rearmost. Lieutenant Hooper (58th) re-marked the track
from the rear and sent guides for the incoming battalions.
Meanwhile the attack-battalions were being brought up,
and hurriedly informed of the plans. By the 59th the change
of plan mas easily mastered-it
merely assaulted the first
oLjective instead of the second. “You know what to do,”
said Elliott to Mason.se “ Go and do it.” For the 29th and
31st, the task was far more difficult. Brigadier-General Tivey
and his brigade-major, Major Casey, were aware of the
62 Hobbs 6 0 decided at Tivcy’s own request.
63Lieut -Col. L. R. Stillman. M C . ; 60th Bn.; and commands and/iith Fld. Regt.,
A r t y , A.1 F , 1940. Barrister and solicltor, of Hawthorn, Vic , b. Hawthorn, I O
May, 1893.
“Lieut. R. Doutreband, M.C.; 57bh Bn. Accountant; of Middle Park, Vic.. and
Sydney; b. Dubbo, N.S.W., 16 Sept., 1894.
=Lieut. J. W. Francis, 59th Bn. Farmer; of Hamilton, Vic.; b. Croxton West,
Vic., 1 3 April, 189a. Killed in action, 16 Sept., 1917.
“ A t Hooge.
The battalion was then at Clapham Junction, but a member of
Elliott’s staff, Capt. A . H . L. Godfre (Geelong, Vic.), told the company c o m
manders there what was intended, and bason, returning, found them in the Menin
road tunnel with their subalterns and N.C.0’8 issuing instructions as to the attack.
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ger.eral course of that day's fighting, and Tivey especially
warned Colonel Toll of the 3rst to keep back his right flank
it' the British there were unable to advance. Toll, before leaving camp near Dickebusch, impressed this upon his company
commanders.
At 8 o'clock, on urgent orders from Hobbs,
the 29th (Victoria) Battalion marched, the grst (Queensland
and Victoria) following soon after.
By a wise provision,
all battalions in the 5th Division had received copies of the
divisional operation order,67 and both commanders also called
at Elliott's headquarters for final orders.
T o make up for
the blowing up of the dumps, the pack train from Dickebusch
undertook special efforts, and all infantry going forward picked
UF extra burdens.68
As if purposely to assist this preparation, the German
artillery at 8.15 became almost silent. The supposed crisis
at 6 and the subsequent cannonade had been due only to the
apprehensions of both sides after a day of terrific strain. The
night was perfect, light, with low clouds. A covering party
of the 58th under Captain Gilchrist"' lay out in Polygon Wood.
The front line was held by two companies of the b t h , with
two of the 57th helping to entrench. A third company of
the 57th and the party of Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders
keld the right flank. A company of the 60th was in support,
another in reserve. A small part of the 57th and 58th were
carrying. The rest of the 58th, and some men of the 57th
and 6oth, were scattered, unorganised, and without instructicns.
Some lay in shell-holes, others wandered back to
Clapham Junction and Hooge-a
few even to Chateau Segard.
Most of these were genuinely in search of orders, and anxious
to do what was told them. It was remarked, however, that,
after disorganisation by the heavy bombardment, men of
&'General Hobbs and Colonel Peck (now G.S.O. I of the 5th Divn.) had foreseen
that the operation order might Le rather late.
At the last moment a difference
arose between Elliott and Hobbs in consequence of this order prescribing a onecompany front for each battalion in the second phase of the attack, whereas Elliott
Hobbs said that
had trained his battalions to attack on a three-company front.
the plan had been shown to General White and could not be altered now. Elliott
afterwards protested against the supposed interference by Corps in a matter of
detail, but the disposition was not prescribed by Corps but by Division.
6s 1 lie diary of the 5th D.A C. says that. while great efforts were made by all
So keen were its officers to get the
units the 3rd D A C. outshone others.
ammhition forbard that, instead of using half their mules for riding, they used
111 for carrying, and marched 16 miles every night with 40 mules carrying full loads.
ID Capt R. B Gilchrist. 58th Bn.
Linotype operator; of Auburn, Vic.; b. Albert
Park, VIC., 1 1 Nov., 1885.
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fatigue parties tended to lie in shell-holes waiting for direction,
rather than to push on with their duty.
Guides from the 58th met the new battalions at Hooge.
Sentries of the same battalion studded the track to Black
Watch Corner.
There the tape-laying parties took up the
guidance and each led its allotted battalion on to the tapes.'O
The 29th, by mistake. preceded the 59th, and was already in
position when the 59th arrived. The 59th lay down on a
two-company front, and the 3rst and 29th behind it each on
a front of one company. German flares were constantly
rising, but the stumps of Polygon Wood screened the moving
troops.
The 31st was delayed through some difficulty in
finding the way; but it escaped a barrage which the Germans
put down at 4.15 about Glencorse Wood."l Its last man was
in position ten minutes before zero hour.
O n the tapes the commander of the 29th, LieutenantColonel Purser, had some chance of explaining to his officers
Elliott's final directions, but for the 31st there was no chance
of this. Moreover, through the haste, the instructions from
Elliott were incomplete : though he had carefully trained his
own battalions to keep their proper distances behind the
barrage, he forgot to warn the 29th and 31st of this.
In
addition, although he had charged the 57th with continuing
to follow up and guard the flank during the advance, a copy
of this order was not sent to Colonels Toll and Purser.62
That the 33rd Division would be able to take its part was
becoming more and more unlikely. Nothing had been heard
of its two battalions that were to recapture during the night
the lost front. Even its retrenched front had not been
accurately located.'* At 4.10 a.m. Elliott received from the
98th Brigade a message concerning the two battalions :
At the present time (4 a.m.) our left attacking battalion has three
companies who have lost their way and are believed to be near Inverness
MColonel Mason tells with what confidence he saw the quiet, determined figures
of his men filing past the dump and picking up their loads one of the company
commanders, Lieut. J. E. Turnour, standing by as superviso;.
61The tape-layin party of the 57th, returning with its duty finished was terribly
g men with Lieut. Doutreband, 3 were killed add 5 wounded.
caught by this.
m Elliott had, however, mentioned it to them.
Colonel Stewart, and his intelligence officer, on their way forward had visited
the Argyll and Sutherland headquarters, and personally tried to find its front line.
but could discover nothing in front of Verbeek Farm. The 33rd Division informed
the 5th Australian several times that there was certainly a d i n e zoo yards ahead
(about Lone House), but it was not actually located until the two companies of
Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders were round there next day, after the attack began.
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Copse making their way forward. The left battalion hopes to have
at least one company forward which will try to get as close to the
original front line as possible by zero.

This could only mean that support for the Australian right
was almost out of the question.
But the information did
not reach the assembling troops.

The barrage, which descended at 5.50 on September 26th,
just as the Polygon plateau became visible, was the most
perfect that ever protected Australian troops.
sept.
It seemed to break out, as almost every report
right flank
emphasises, with a single crash. The ground
was dry, and the shell-bursts raised a wall of dust and smoke
which appeared almost to be solid. So dense was the cloud
that individual bursts. except the white puffs of shrapnel above
its near edge, could not be distinguished. Roaring, deafening,
it rolled ahead of the troops “like a Gippslaiid bushfire.”
Its very density carried one disadvantage; in such a fog, it
was difficult to discern where the actual line of shell-bursts
lay, except by running into them. Direction had to be kept
by officers with compass in hand.
Both the I Anzac divisions and five British ones moved
forward under this barrage.
But it will be convenient to
follow, in the first place, the operation of the 15th Australian
Brigade and the 33rd British Division, which had been SO
jeopardised by the events of the previous day, and on which
directly depended the success of the whole offensive. When
the barrage fell, tl!e 59th, whose tape was close to it, waited
for three minutes and then began to follow, as it had been
trained by Elliott to do, with a thin screen in front and the
successive waves taking up proper distances in rear.
The
two 8th Brigade battalions behind it, however, had been
taught, whatever happened, to close quickly with the barrage
and then follow it tenaciously.
The result was that, from
the start, the 59th found the 31st and 29th hurrying through
it. Part of the 29th was actually sent back again, but, when
the general advance began, this pressure could not be resisted.
The 31st and 29th went through; the order of the 59th was
broken; part held back, as ordered, part went on with the
rest as one thick line in the edge of the barrage. The area
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traversed, previously empty, had since yesterday been thickly
held by Germans, especially machine-gunners, protecting the
flank of the 229th R.I.R. Lieutenant Gullett;‘ intelligence
officer of the zgth, who went
with his battalion, noted “ about
18 (German) machine-guns ”
firing here or there through the
through the fog, the line might
for a moment ripple, but then
swing suddenly towards the

. :

German who kept his thumbs on the button until a bayonet
drove into his chest. Some of the enemy showed fight
at two pillboxes in the south-west corner of the “ wood,” and
at another on the so-called “ r a c e c o ~ r s e , ” and
~ ~ machineguns fired from the Butte, outside the brigade’s area.
Captains StockfeldG6 (59th) and Houlihanei (29th), and
Lieutenants Turnours* and McIntoshGo(59th) were mortally
hit, and many Australians killed or wounded before the first
objective was reached.r0
On the left, although part of the attack went on with the
14th Brigade to its correct objective, a considerable portion of
the 59th mistook for its goal part of the “ racecourse,” which
was recognisable by the remains of a trench tramway and lay
rso yards short of the first objective. On the right the
advance was still more confused. Although the leading
4’ Capt
S W. Gullett,. 0 B.E ; 29th Bn. Engineering works manager; of Mel.
bourne; b. Lancefield, V i c , 7 Nov , 1889.
ca Apparently the driving-track of a former Belgian artillery school.
44Capt. G. R. Stockfeld, 59th Bn. Bank clerk: of Surrey Hills, Vic ; b. Haw.
thorn, V i c , 1895. Died of wounds, 26 Sept., 1917.
Railway draughtsman: of Melbourne; b
“Capt. J. V. Houlihan, 29th Bn.
Warburton, Vic., 16 N o v , 1889. Killed in action, a6 S e p t , 1917.
a Lieut. J. E. Turnour. 59th Bn. Theological student; of Bacchus Marsh and
Cohuiia, Vic.; b. Black Rock, Vic.. 13 July. 1893. Died of wounds, 28 Sept., 1917.
Lieut F. R McIntosh. 54th Bn. Clerk: of Narracoorte, S Aust ; b. Carlton.
Died of wounds, 28 Sept., 1917.
V i c , 23 July, 1893
I t is said that Lieut Turnour’s section of the line was held up by a machinegun firinz from a loop-holed pillbox. and that eventually, in order to avoid being
delayed, he ordered parties to attack each flank while be himself went straight at
the gun from the front H e was mortally wounded, but the place was captured.
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platoons of the 31st, under Lieutenant Thompson,?l moved
straight on towards their objective, they almost immediately
received fire from their right flank and rear. The rest of the
first company, under Captain H i b b ~ , ?swung
~
a quarter right,
straight a t this fire, which came from the direction of the
knoll and the group of pillboxes just down the slope on the
33rd Division’s
These
blockhouses lay too close to
catch the barrage, and a
series of stubborn fights
occurred at one after another
of them.“ Hibbs’s company
was eventually driven to
ground in shell-holes 100
yards from Jerk House.
Lieutenant B r ~ d i e , ?waving
~
a stick and shouting, “ W e
must charge it,” was shot
through the head. Lieutenant Rose‘” was killed in the same
way when almost level with Jerk House. Hibbs was shot by
a sniper. His thin line extended 200 yards into the 33rd
Division’s territory, but Lieutenant Hill,?’ following with a
few trench-mortar men, reinforced it.?*
Although most of the rear companies took their proper
course, the sound of firing brought some other officers and
men in this d i r e c t i ~ n . ? ~All observed with deep apprehension
that the flank was entirely unsupported.
Hibbs’s line lay
“Capt. R. Thompson M.C.; 31st Bn. Carriage builder; of Ipswich, Q’land; b.
Ipswich 20 Aug.. 189;.
Ca&. R. K. Hihbs, 31st Bn. Mercantile clerk. of Caulfield Vic.; h. Moseley,
Killed in action, ;6 Sept., 191;.
Worcs , E n g , 20 Aug., 1892.
These pillboxes were on a slight spur, and whether Hihbs deliberately made for
them. or followed the spur by mistake, will probably never he known.
“Private P. J. Bugden (Alstonville, N.S.W.) was the leader in several of these.
A horn athlete, he also rescued a comrade who had been captured by some Germans,
and killed the Germans. H e was killed later, but was posthumously awarded the
Victoria Cross. Sergeant S. G. Facey of the 59th, also, working almost by himself,
secured a number of prisoners here.
Lieut. J. G. Brodie, 31st Bn. Pastoralist; of Winton, Q’land; h. Bedourie,
Wand, 23 Sept., 1893. Killed in action, 26 Sept., 1917.
l6Lieut. E. C. Rose, 3tst Bn. Warehouse manager. of West End, South Bris.
bane: b. West End, zo April. 1886 Killed in action, ’26 Sept.. 1pr7
“Licut. N. J. Hill, 8th L.T.M. Bty. Clerk; of Blackheath, N.S.W.; b. Summer
Hill, N S W., I O Feh.. 1891.
“ H e had only smoke-shells for his mortars, a result of the blowing up of the
dumps.
‘OAmong them, Lieut. W . H . Scattergood (Brighton, Vic ) , 59th Bn., whose
duty was to find the British on the right, Lieiit A J. Pinkerton (Kongwak. Vic:
died I O Dec.. i938), signalling officer of the 59th, a sergeant and some men of
the same battalion, and Lieut. C. C. Coutts (Ballarat, Vic ), belonging to the
last company of the 31st.
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somewhat down the slope, subject to heavy machine-gun fire
from Jerk House, where numerous German machine-guns
were most vigorously handled. Germans were assembling at
the post there, and Lieutenant Hill, while keeping watch on
them, had his eye shot out. H e still tried to direct, but most
of his men were hit. The enemy made a swift counter-thrust
and captured him with an officer of the 29th and about 20
men, 14 of them wounded.
This bold stroke was organised by Major Hethey, commanding this
sub-sector, who had made Jerk House his headquarters.
The 50th
Reserve Division had reorganised its line during the night. The zzgth
R.I.R., whose attack had succeeded, had resumed command north of the
Reutelbeek. The companies had been much mixed, all their commanders
in the I11 Battalion, and two in the I Battalion, having been hit. The
regiment divided its sector, Captain Fischer (in charge of the I/229th)
with the 4th, 3rd, 5th, and 6th companies and storm troops taking the
right(Po1ygon Wood), and Major Hethey with the I11 Battalion and a
company of the I1 and half of the II/z3oth taking the left (Reutelbeek
valley). The supports, 1st. 7th, and 8th companies of the zzgth, were
in Cameron Covert. The III/goth Fusilier Regt., the foremost troops
of a fresh counter-attack division, the 17th, lay in the Flandern I Line.
As soon as the Australians attacked, the headquarters of these two
commanders became points of stubborn resistance.
Hethey’s counterattack from Jerk House was made with half the I1 Battalion, and the
Germans claim 30 prisoners.
But the fight was as costly in German
as in Australian officers. Major Hethey was shot through the head
directing the defence. Lieutenant Glaubitz, who succeeded him, and
Lieutenant Weigel were shot in the same way about 7 o’clock, and
Lieutenant Stolting (of the machine-gun company) through the heart at
7.30. The adjutant, Lieutenant Korber, held on.

Meanwhile the main body of the 31st reaching the first
objective had been viciously fired on from Cameron House,
now close on its right.
Major Tracy,8O acting in precise
accordance with the orders actually given to him, though not
in conformity with General Elliott’s intention, vigorously
swung back the flank and organised a line facing south along
the edge of the valley. With an aggressive enemy there, he
had no alternative.
But his orders-necessarily communicated, in that uproar, by signs-caused an unintended retirement of a neighbouring part of the line.
Colonel Mason
(59th) saw these men walking quietly back, and easily set
right the mistake.
Several messages, saying that the flank was open, quickly
reached the common headquarters of the three attacking
s‘Lieut.-Col W W. Tracy. 31st Bn. 3Iember of Aust
East hlalvern, VIC., b. Beechworth, V i c , 2 7 Jan., 1877.

Permanent Forces; of
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battalions at Black Watch Corner.81 The company of the
57th which was to have safeguarded the flank,82 had met the
full German barrage, which fell behind the attacking troops
a few minutes after zero, and could not get through. The
tooth, in the old front line, was about to be relieved, but as
it was ahead of the German barrage Colonel Marshall at once
undertook to safeguard the flank.
But Colonel Toll (31st)
had already had to face the decision whether at 7.30, the time
for the second stage of the advance, he should let his battalion
attack with its flank open. H e decided that the risk was too
great, and therefore ordered his troops to remain on and
behind the first objective until the British came up.
By a more questionable decision this order was applied to
the 29th also; the holding back of that battalion would leave
open the flank of the 14th Brigade further north. The order
reached the companies of the 29th just as they were about
to start, and, apparently with one exception, their officers held
them back. It is said that Lieutenant Harpere3 refused to
stay, and took his men forward on the flank of the 14th
Brigade.
The order did not reach Toll's own conipanies
(31st) in time, and they advanced with the barrage. Seeing,
however, that the 29th did not move, Lieutenant Walter84
was going across to it when
he met the runner with the
order to Major Tracy. Tracy
was then wounded, but on
the message reaching Captain
M ~ L e n n a n his
, ~ ~successor, the
men, then 150 yards out, were
brought back to the first objective, near Cameron House.
Lieutenant Blomfieldea and
part of the rear company
"The first was from Lieut. Thompson, timed 6.
The next from the same
The next k o m Lieuts. Pinkerton (59th)
officer, near Cameron House, at 6.25.
and Coutts (31st) overlooking Jerk House. at 6.26.
It had been guarding the- flank near Black Watch Corner.
Lieut. G . Harper, M.C.: 29th Bn.
Bookbinder; of Melbourne and Sydney;
b. Springburn. Glasgow, Scotland, I O Sept., 1893.
"Capt. B. H. Walter, 31st Bn. Commercial traveller; of Mosman, N.S.W.; b.
North Sydney, I May, 1895.
85 Capt H
E bfclennan. hf C., 31st Bn. Grazier; of Burnett district, Q'land,
b. Brisbane. 18 AUK..
Died 1 ~ 6 .
_ . 1887.
.
wCapt. C. 5. Blomfield, M.C.; 31st Bn.
Law clerk; of Auckland, N.Z.; b.
Whangaroa, N Z., 28 May, 1893.
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were sent back along the flank and, later supported by part
of the b t h , formed several tiers of fire looking out towards
Jerk House. But the leading platoons of the 31st under
Lieutenant R. Thompson did not receive the order;,
As
before, they went on with the barrage,
Toll’s message to Elliott, informing him of the decision
to hold up the attack, brought from that vigorous commander
a characteristic order to go on or be superseded.
Toll
endeavoured to carry out Elliott’s wish, but, his troops being
scattered and inextricably intermingled with the 59th, swift
compliance was impossible.
It was typical of Elliott that
thenceforward he dealt chiefly direct with Norman Marshall,
thus placing Toll, whom he had not actually superseded, in
a difficult position.*‘
At this stage a message from the 33rd Division gave an
opportunity for making reasonable arrangements for the
further advance of the 29th and 31st.
The two attackbattalions of the 98th Brigade-4th Suffolk and 1/5th Scottish
Rifles-though
split by heavy barrage and not completely
assembled, had, just before zero, attempted to come up to the
Australian flank, but had only reached the Lone House line,
in which they found the two companies of Highlanders.
Accordingly, at 8 a.m., the 33rd Division gave the 98th
Brigade a fresh battalion, the 2nd Royal Welch Fusilier, which
was to Le brought round through the Australian back area
to attack the first objective from Elliott’s right flank.
The
31st and 29th were now ordered to advance at the same time
to the second objective.
The order was issued about 11.
The advance was to be made at noon under a special barrage,
and, so far as the 29th was concerned, this was what its
commander afterwards supposed and reported to have happened, and his story has gone into history.
No discredit
whatever is due to him for that; his report was based on the
best information then obtainable. But, actually, the midday
barrage was never fired, the midday attack did not take place.
Two hours before Colonel Purser’s order was issued, his line
already lay on the second objective.
What had happened was as follows. Half-an-hour after
the attack on the first objective, but before the attack on the
‘1

Elliott. however, did not know how intermixed the troops were.
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second, an officer of the 59th, Captain Neale,ss previously
detached on special duty, found his battalion digging along
the Polygon “ racecourse.” Nearly all the officers had been
hit, but Neale recognised that the 59th was digging in too far
back. About zoo yards ahead, beyond a depression in the
plateau, was a slight crest which he rightly took to be the true
first objective; some of the 8th Brigade were digging there,
but others were walkiiig back to the 59th.
Neale at once
decided to take the 59th forward, and, sending Lieutenant
Pentreathss to the left, he himself led out the right.
The depression ahead was the bed of a small marshy
stream, the Polygonebeek, which ran through the objective.
Fortunately the soil of the plateau was sandy and the going
easy. Germans a t an old battery position on the objective
opened fire, but, as the line approached, fell back on a group
of pillboxes where the Polygonebeek ran through the second
cbjective.
This advance must have occurred about the time of the
second phase, in which the 14th Brigade and the left of the
8th moved to the second
objective. Immediately after
that phase there emerged
from the pillboxes beside the
Polygonebeek, which should
have been attacked by the
29th in the second phase, a
cumber of Germans advancing against the right flank and
rear of the 14th Brigade.
Led by a battalion commander, the left of this
counter-attack approached the posts of
Lieutenants
McDonaldoo (59th) and WilsonB1 (31st) on the first objective.
After disablitlg one of McDonald’s Lewis guns, the Germans
~~

Capt. S W. Neale h1.C . 59th Bn.
Law student; of East Kew, Vic.; b.
Melbourne, 1894. Died of w k n d s , ag S e p t , 1918.
Lieut G . L Pentreath, hI C.; 59th Bn. Schoolmaster; at hlitiamo, Vic.; b.
AlrtIamo, 18 July, 1893.
so Lieut. S. R. hfcDonald, 59th Bn. Wheat farmer and graziet : of Ferniburst,
Vic., b. Stelglitz, Vie., 16 Feb., 1892
01 Capt. G
H. Wilson. 11 C : 3ist Bn School teacher, of South Brisbane and
Wynnum, Q’land. b. Wellington Point, Q’land, a7 Dec.. 1886. Died n S Dec., 1937.
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pushed almost to McDonald’s post, but at this stage their leader
was wounded. They turned and fell back on the pillboxes,
from which they continued to fire.
It was at this juncture that Captain Neale’s line reached
the first objective.
To stop the fire from these pillboxes,
Lieutenant Pentreath and his party pushed straight on, and,
working round by the south, easily captured them.g2 The
German leader with his staff and about 60 men were made
prisoners.
This leader was Captain Fischer, in charge of the right sector of
the 229th R.I.R.
At 6.20 he had informed his regimental commander
that the hostile advance threatened to outflank him.
At 8 o’clock he
reported that he was counter-attacking north and west and holding on.
Thereafter his messages ceased.

This spontaneous advance brought the troops practically
on to the 2 9 t h ’ ~second objective.
Captain Catens of that
battalion, who now took coiiimand of the post, found himself
by 9.45 in touch with Lieutenant R. Thompson and the leading
fragment of the 31st.
When the great barrage ended, at
11.17, the position was well consolidated. It was an excellent
one, commanding the Polygonebeek valley, and the men were
full of cor~fidence.~~
The contact airman (4th Squadron,
R.F.C.)
marked
their
flares on his map, and
dropped it at 11.25 at 5th
Divisional headquarter^.^^
Shortly before noon
the 2nd Royal Welch
Fusiliers reached Black
Watch Corner after a
wide detour through the
4th Divisional sector. At
10.30
., their commander
O* Corporal W. S. Crozier (Numurkah, Vic.), 59th Bn., dropped into a shell-hole
and trained his Lewis gun on the position while Pentreath and some men moved
to the entrance of the main pillbox and bombed It. Lieut. W. T. HoKg (Surrey
Hills, Vic ) , 31st Bn , was mortally wounded here.
Major H. C. E. Cate, 29th Bn.
Clerk; of Kew, Vic.; b. Glenelg, S. Aust.,
zo Feb., 188G.
srLieut. Gullett, sent by Purser to observe the supposed advance a t noon found
the line of small posts established in shell-hole., in the bot;?m of t h i c h ea& group
beemed to have lighted a few sticks to make tea. Each
digger
was a general
so f a r a s concerned the position that could be seen from his own shell-hole
‘‘ They’ll never get through here, hlr. Gullett.” they said.
Thompson received
Toll’s order t o come back to the first objective, hut, after finding the positron of
other parts of the battalion, and reporting his own. stayed on
8s Probably this news-unknown
to Colonel Purser-prevented
the firing of the
barroge, which would have fallen on these troops.
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had joined his three Australian colleagues there. Colonel
Purser and his assistant adjutantaa explained to him the
position, and the battalion attacked soon after.e7 Its comrnanderas was killed at once, by a shell. The scattered elements
of the 3rst advanced at the same time, Captain McLennan on
the British left,88 and Lieutenants CouttslOO and GamblelOl
(31st) with the troops near Jerk House following the British
as a second wave. The attack was practically unprotected by
barragelo2 and met with furious machine-gun fire.
The Germans, probably seeing this attack forming up, had (accordBut
ing to their own accounts) retired from Jerk House a t noon.
the Geiman machine-guns farther south h l d the attack in full view.
The history of the 230th R.I.R. says : "When, about 11 a.m., the wall
of mist on the right flank of the regiment had disappeared, the men of
the 230th (on the Polderhoek spur) saw the deploying enemy, behind
his rolling barrage, advancing deep on its flank and manifestly in the
act of pushing to the south-east. Enemy columns, following after, were
trying to reach Polygon Wood.
On this incredibly favourable target
there now fell at 1,000-1,800 metres the fire of all the heavy machineguns of the regiment that were still available, with annihilating effect,
the British artillery being unable fully to suppress them. Seven heavy
machine-guns of the 1st ;ompany sent streaming out in a short time
more than ZO,OOO rounds.

I n the supporting wave, first Coutts and then Gamble were
killed.lo3 The Welch reached Jerk House but not Cameron
House.
McLennan stopped his advance several hundred
yards out, and found touch with them. The 59th and 60th
remained in the old positions.
The Welch had not gained the first objective, though they
were reported to have done so.
Efforts by the 3rst to
surround Cameron House failed. At I .40 McLennan warned
QsLieut (later Ca t ) C. E. Davis. D.S.O.. M.C.; 29th Bn. Law student; of
Toorak, Vic.; b. Mafvlrn, V i c , 25 Sept., 1891.
n This was the first clearing by the 98th Brigade of its old front line.
08 Major R. A. Poore
D.S 0.: and Bn., Royal Welch Fusiliers. Solicitor' of
Salisbury, Wilts., Eng.; I;. Bath, Eng , 8 July, 1870. Killed in action, 26 Sept., ;gi7.
- T h e order only reached Capt. McLennan at ra.ro
but his line was far in
advance of the British starting point, and he went for$ard at Ia.15.
Toll. in
accordance with Elliott's peremptory orders, directed McLennan to use the whole
31st Battalion, and leave no one in rear of the first objective. Orderly reorganisation. though enjoined upon hfclennan, was out of the question.
Im Lieut. C. C. Coutts, 31st Bn.
Collar maker; of Ballarat, Vic.; b. Ballarat,
27
0 1 7..
, -Tune., 1 8_0.~ . Killed in action. 26 Seot..
. . 1_
101 Lieut. J. S. Gamble, 31st Bn.
Currier; of Preston, Vic.; b. Carlton, Vic.,
1890 Killed in action. 26 Sept., 1917.
'"Owing to a mistaken belief that the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders were
out in front, the 98th Brigade commander caused the artillery to fire beyond tbe
second ob]ectivc.
Io3 Tke loss of officers in the 31st In this offensive was particularly severe.
In
addition to the five already mentioned, Lieuts. C. H Chute and R. C. Nancarrow
were killed this day, and Lieutn. J. Danahcr and T. A. Blackley on the 27th.
(Chute belonged to Bondi. N . S W.. and Longreach. Q'land; Nancarrow to Orange,
N S.W.; Danaher to Brisbane: Blackley to Atherton, Q'land )
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Colonel Toll that ammunition was running low; and, despite
efforts to make up for the destruction of the dumps,lo4 this
condition was becoming general. About 4 o'clock line after
line of Germans was seen coming over the shoulder of Reutel
hill, 1,000 yards away.Io5 Others were moving up the Reutelbeek valley, below Polderhoek.
Ammunition, though promised, had not arrived, and, as very little remained, the
commander of the Welch on McLennan's right informed him
that he was about to fall back. McLennan agreed that the
Welch should withdraw to the spur at Jerk House, and that
his own troops, after covering them, should retire to the first
objective.
In carrying this out the Welch, instead of stopping at Jerk
House, fell hack on-and at some points through-the 59th
and 60th.
These were expecting attack, the corps having
been electrified by the statements of a prisoner that the 4th
German Guard Division would counter-attack the flank south
of Polygon Wood.
Airmen reported the roads north of
Reutel full of advancing Germans. Corps headquarters
Grdered barrages, including gas-shell, to be laid on Holle
Bosch and other routes of approach. When the supporting
troops, eagerly watching this enemy over half-a-mile away,
found the Welch withdrawing under no apparent pressure,
several of them ran out106and vehemently rallied them. The
Germans were still advancing, and several of their airmen,
flying low, attacked with machine-guns the line of Captain
Neale and Lieutenant Bursey,lo7 and of Captain McLennan,
who was now on the first objective. The troops, neglecting
the distant infantry in order to fire at the aeroplanes, almost
immediately brought down the most aggressive, which crashed
beside the trench. When attention reverted to the German
infantry, the British barrage was scattering them, and, not
without disappointment, the troops saw some driven to earth
and others fleeing over the hilltop. These were rallied, and
~

~

~~

'O'The 57th and part of the 58th were carrying, and, by men returning to the
front line, Sergeant-hlajor J. S. Aikins (Ballarat and Flemington Vic.) of the 59th
Stokes a m m h t i o n in the line
sent foruard zo,ooo rounds in cotton bandoliers.
had been almost comuletelv
. exuended.
.
l0'Some earlier local movement against the ~ 3 r d left
' ~ had been stopped.
'O61ncluding Lieuts. A. J. Pinkerton and W. G . Sansom, and Pte. M. V . Brockfield, of the 59th. (Pinkerton belonged to Kongwak, Vic.; Sansom to Lake Boga,
Vic.: Brockfield to Apollo Bay, Vic.)
Letter carrier; of Korurnhurra.
'mCapt. T. F . McL. Bursey, M.C.; 59th Bn.
Vic.. b. Albert Park, VI:.. ag Sept., 1894.
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from 6.30 to 8.15 the artillery pounded the enemy on this
frcnt and that of the 33rd Division. No counter-attack came
near.
T F history of the 230th R.I.R. states that the right of the British

near Jut Farm" was first thrown back by a local counter-attack about
o'clock. The main effort, which the Australians now saw, was made,
not by any guard division, but by the 17th, which had been hurried
forward. It was to advance (with the 236th Division on its right) and
capture the Wilhelm Line.
Its 8gth (Grenadier) Regiment, which
was to attack through the 229th R.I.R., had run into heavy artillery-fire
in the Holle Bosch, and, coming over Reutel hill, was shattered by the
barrage. Parts did not even reach the Flandern I Line. The I and
II/75th I.R., south of the Reutelbeek, came under heavy machine-gun
fire and got no farther than the front line of the 230th R.I.R. Thus
again a powerful counter-attack had with difficulty reached the position
to which the line-divisions had been driven back.108
2

The British brigadier
This was the position at dusk.
now learnt that his troops were only slightly ahead of the
criginal (Carlisle Farm) line.
To clear up all doubts, he
asked that during the night an Australian patrol should meet
one from his brigade and reconnoitre his first objective. The
patrols missed each other, but the Australian one, under
Lieutenant Peacock,loa 57th Battalion, reported that the 9 t h
Brigade's line was at Jerk House, but that Cameron House,
on its first objective, was held by Australians.
What had happened was that, at dusk, Brigadier-General
Elliott, learning that the 33rd Division had been ordered to
capture its second objective and that he was to assist it,
charged Colonel Marshall with the sole task of co-operating
in this attack. For this purpose two reserve companies of the
60th were inoved up to the 31st. As the 33rd Division made
no move, Elliott, fearing the night might be wasted, ordered
Marshall to direct the Australian attack.
Marshall first
undertook the reorganisation of the troops in his neighbourComing up while this was in progress, Marshall
characteristically proposed to some of his young officers a raid
on some blockhouses close in front. Leading the party himself
with his trusted intelligence officer, Lieutenant Stillman, he
lo&
See sketch on p. 830.
'Os Capt. B. Peacock, h1.C.; 57th Bn.
Draper; of Daylesford, Vic., and Albury,
N.S W.; b. Daylesford, 28 June, 1896.
"OThese included, besides the 6oth, some of the 57th Est, and R W. Fusrlicrs.
The reorganisation was much assisted by the arrival o i eieuts. hi. D Knight and
F. A . Dolphin (60th) from the nucleus camp at Caestre. Capt. R. J. Dickson and
Lieut. J. H Arter (60th) and Lieut. J. 1. Thomson (57th) also took part. (Knight
belonged to St: Kilda. Vic.; Dolphin to Sple, VIC.; Dickson to Warrnambool, Vic.;
Arter to Carraiung, Vic : Thornson to Collingwood. Vic.)
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worked round and captured the place together with a few
prisoners. H e did not know that he had taken Cameron House.
At dawn General Elliott decided to ascertain personally
how his flank lay, and, despite the entreaties of Colonel Peck,
he went straight to the front, reaching it at 8 o'clock. H e
found it extraordinarily quiet. By then Marshall, with little
opposition, had taken the 60th on to the next spur, on which
lay the stumps o f Cameron
Covert.'ll Here, from a
position well ahead of the
second objective, he looked
down the Polygonebeek
and Reutelbeek valleys.
His position was wholly in
the 33rd Division's sector.
On his left the 31st Battalion presently moved up
under vicious machine-gun
fire. I n the afternoon the
Royal Welch Fusiliers came down the Reutelbeek valley.
Their advance, Marshall reported, " was superb." Notwithstanding the enemy barrage and machine-gun fire, they came
forward, line after line, in splendid manner.
The whole objective on this difficult flank was thus seized.
The shelling of Polygon Wood this day was terrific, but the
scattered reserves largely escaped it. The troops under Elliott
were relieved that night by the 30th and 32nd Battalions (8th
Brigade), and on September 28th the 23rd Division, on
relieving the 33rd, also took over Cameron Covert from the
Australians.
This outstanding achievement overshadowed the work of
the 14th Brigade and the 4th Division further north. The
story of that work nevertheless provides
and Left
many points of great interest. In the 14th
Brigade the 53rd Battalion, which was to
take the first objective, occupied during the clay before the
lil He made this advance with small fightinp patrols in', front, and Lewis guns
The main force 01 owed
The men of thr 6oth."
close behind to cover them.
says T.ieut- Gamble, who accompanied hlarshal1,~~"~expcrienccd~~for~
a - few -h&s&
fighting of their dreams."
The few Germans met were dcrnoralised. but, as the
Covert was reached, machine-guns from the Flandern I Line and from the flanka
opened.
Lieut. A. Banner (Petersham. N.S.W.) was killed, and the advance
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advance the detested support position at Nonne Bosschen.
There it caught in full the tremendous bombardments of
September 25th, and by evening had lost 1 5 0 men.'la Its
ration party was gassed; many had to eat their emergency
ration, and fill their waterbottles from shell-holes. Yet this
hard-grained force was in keen spirit when at midnight it
moved to its tapes.'ls
To keep his attacking troops clear of the barrage,
Brigadier-General Hobkirk assembled the whole of their
twelve waves within 60 yards depth. At 4 o'clock the precautionary German barrage
,
fell harmlessly in rear.114
When their own barrage
opened,
the
battalions
pressed on so keenly115 that
they were hampered by the
three minutes' wait.lla The
three battalions, 53rd in the
first line and 56th and 55th
behind it, knew the ground
well.ll'
The graphic report of the 55th describes how
Captain Cottere1l1l8 led its advance, walking easily, cigarette
in mouth, map in hand, behind him the thick line of "worm
columns" each led by an N.C.O.
All pillboxes were

hz
I %. ,

became more difficult.
It was completed by dribbling the troops forward. Gamble's
Stokes mortars fired on the German machine-guns, especially on the Polderhoek spur.
and silenced them. but the German artillery in its turn found the trench-mortars,
which had conseqdently to shelter at Cameron House.
"'Lieut. W. C. Jennings (Rockdale N.S.W.) was killed as was Lieut. J.
Bowran (Lithgow, N.S.W.) of the 54th (holding the front line). Bowran was a
Wesleyan minister.
"'The lines had been pegged on the 24th by some of the 14th Field Company
under hlaior H . Bachtold and Lieut. H . W. F r g and laid on the 25th by intelligence
Murray and Cpl. J. H. Moore.
officers with the help of two engineers, S g t .
(Bachtold belonged to Sydney; Fry to Turramurra, N.S.W.; Murray to Duntroon.
Fed. Cap. Territory; Moore, who died on 6 June, 1929, to Sydney.)
11' Before the approach. however, while the headquarters of the
56th Battalion
was waiting in Chateau Wood, ready to move, a single shell killed the medical
officer, Captain G S. Elliott (brother of Brig.-Cen. Elliott), mortally wounded Capt
A. C. Chappell, the adjutant, and put out of action the signalling officer. Lieut
E. Dawes and most of his men.
(Elliott belonged to Melbourne and Ballarat,
Vic.; Chabpell to Brisbane and Sydney; Dawes to Corrimal. N . S . W . )
"&The assembly was covered by Capt. Morris of the 54th with two platoons 01
that battalion which was not to attack. When the others passed through, however,
these men could not be held back.
"EThe 55th caught a few shells of the German barrage which fell at 5 g4.
"'The report of the 55th sa;: that they bad watched the previous shelling of the
pillboxes, knowing that these
would soon he ours, and . . . eager to chase
the enemy from them."
iIBCapt F . J. Cotterell M.C.; 55th Bn. Builder's clerk: of Sydne and Cook's
Hill, N S.W.; b. Erdingtbn, Birmingham, Eng., Ia June, 1889.
Killred in action.
a Sept., 1918.
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immediately outflanked. From some came whimpering boys,
holding out hands full of souvenirs. After an unhindered
advance of 500 yards, the silhouette of the Butte showed
up in the fog. A few figures of German machine-gunners
were seen upon it, but they quickly ran off, and the 53rd
swarmed over it and bombed the entrances of dugouts on
the farther side. O n the left, from the cemetery and pillboxes beside it, once a regimental headquarters, machine-guns
fired. The place was forthwith ~ e i 2 e d . l ~ In
~ the Butte
dugouts 60 Germans, largely medical personnel, surrendered
after firing a few shots up the stairs.
The 14th Brigade’s second objective included 1,000 yards
of the Flandern I Line, and a number of pillboxes. When
the 56th and 55th launched this final stage of the advance at
7.30, they found the Flandern Line recognisable only by shreds
of the entanglement, and the pillboxes were easily taken, but
sharp fire came from the right. The source of this was the
German headquarters on the Polygonebeek, which at the
moment lay short of the barrage and unattacked by the 29th,
which was not yet up. Company Sergeant-Majors BrewerlZo
and LoneylZ1 ( ~ 3 r d ) were killed trying to remedy this.
Captain Plomley1z2 (56th) sent Lieutenant
to secure
the flank, but- the place
was soon afterwards taken
by the 29th.lZ4 The 56th
and 55th passed the
Flandern Line,lZ6and were
fired on by machine-guns
from two pillboxes beyond.
Captain Smythe (56th)
with some of his men
captured one of these
~

~~

ne In this fighting Lieut. W. L. Lamerton (Bathurst N S W ) was prominent
at the cemetery, and Lieut. H. S. Gcldard (Armidad, N.S.W.) and Sergeant
A. M. Allison (Forbes, N.S.W.) a t the Butte.
=C.S.M. H. Brewer (No. 2330; 53rd Bn.).
School teacher’ of Haberfield,
N S W.; b. Carr’s Creek, N.S.W., 1 1 Feb., 1884. Killed in action: 26 Sept , 1917.
“C.S.M. F. J. bf. Syer (served a s a610 F W. Loney; 53rd Bn.). Labourer:
of Fitzroy, Vic.; b. Geelong, Vic.. 1893.
Killed in action, a6 S e p t , 1917.
Capt. N. R. Plomley, M.C.; 56th Bn. Clerk; of Manly. N.S.\V.; b. Woollahra,
N S.W., 7 April, 1892.
lzaLieut. L. Scott, M C.; 56th Bn.
Sugar chemist. of Wahroonga N S W :
b. Tumut, N.S.W., 31 July. 1892. (Brother of the c o k a n d e r of this’battalion.)
U‘Lieut. D. A hlehan (Townsville Q’land and Sydney) on this flank was temporarily held up by tHo pillboxes. L k p l . . R: J. Hillier (Exeter, N.S.W.) worked
behind one, and shot the German machine-gunner.
Here known to the British as “ Jetty ” and “ Juniper ” Trenches.
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together with 15 Germans, and Lieutenant SlaterlZ6with three
of the 55th took the other and 30 prisoners. This for a
time ended serious resistance, and Australian infantry, with
characteristic nonchalance, roamed over the plateau. As,
however, the two forward blockhouses lay in the Anzac
barrage-line, they were not retained.15’
The expected counter-attack was now confidently awaited.
An artillery observer, and machine-gunners, quickly stationed
themselves on top of the Butte from which the remaining
undulations of the plateau were partly overlooked.
At I
o’clock Germans were sighted dribbling over the shoulder
north of Becelaere.
For three hours this movement continued, though pounded by the observed fire of two 6-inch
howitzers and a few 18-pounders. At 5 o’clock these Germans,
having assembled along a road, began to advance through gaps
in the hedges. The machine-guns on the Butte and the 6-inch
howitzers again caught them. Some broke back, many came
on; but no actual counter-attack was made.
From German records, it appears that these troops were the 8gth
(Grenadier) Regiment (17th Division) attempting to assemble for
counter-attack.

The 14th Brigade had easily seized the main objective,
together with some 200 prisoners and 34 machine-guns. Its
casualties were not heavy, but included one of the noblest
British officers in the A.I.F., Lieutenant-Colonel Croshaw, who
was mortally wounded by a German shell early in the attack,
his adjutant being hit at the same tirne.las
The 14th Brigade had been opposed partly by the 50th
Reserve Division, partly by the 3rd Reserve. The advance
of the 4th Division, wholly opposed by the 3rd Reserve, was
easier. The ground offered one disadvantage-it was overlooked by the main ridge at Broodseinde. O n the other hand
the German counter-attack division, unless it waited for night,
=‘Lieut H. E. Slater, D.S.O.: 55th Bn.
b. Drummoyne, N.S.W., 6 April, 1891.

Farmer; of Wagga Wagga, N.S.W.;

Captured German officers noted, and admired, this careleas attitude under fire.
12* Croshaw had a premonition of his end.
Before the advance he said to his
Look to your flanks.
God
officers. “Gentlemen, your men bfore yourselves.
H e moved in the centre of the battalion, hut
bless you lads till we meet again.
few saw him ’fall. His adjutant was hit at the same time. Croshaw had joined
the A I.F. in Egypt, and was devotEd to his men.
The chaplain of his unit
(Father Kenned ) describes him as
the bravest soldier, the Eost God-fearing
Capt. P. T.
christian, and t t e most perfect gentleman I have ever known.
Roherts took command of the 3rd during the action.
Other officers who lost
their lives were Lieut. A 0. eorrey ( ~ 3 r d ) . Capts. R. V: Sin le and H. G.
Thompson (56th). Lieut. A. de V. Kidson (56th), and Lleut.
L. Maughan
(14th M.G. Coy.). A famous leader of the ~ 3 r d . Capt. C. A. Jhoason, w w
In

b.
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would have to cross that ridge in plain view. The 4th Division assembled early-three Australian brigades and those of
the V Corps had to pass through the Menin Gate. All the
4th Division’s waves assembled forward12Band escaped the
German barrages.
The advance went as planned and almost without
incident, except the smothering of pillboxes. At one stage,
forgetting that the barrage was to remain
stationary there for a
double period,130part of
the line ran into it and
then broke back. Captain Jacka (14th) at
once steadied the troops
and led them on again.
The second objective131
here lay just short of the
Flandern I position, and
immediately after the final advance snipers became troublesome. Captain Wanliss (14th) was killed by a machine-gun
which he was trying to 10cate.l~~
This advance brought the left battalion (51st) of the
division to the brick-yard at Zonnebeke. On its left the 3rd
British Division did not quite reach the railway station, and
further north, delayed in the Zonnebeke mud, was held up
short of the “ vital ”13’ Windmill Cabaret crest.
Its line.
~

~

~~

wounded early in the attack.
(Croshaw belonaed to Chislehurst. Kent. Enn.:
Kennedy to Myrtleford, Vic.: Roberts t o Bendygo Vic . Correy‘ t o ConcoFd:
N S:W ; Single to hludgce, N S.W.; Thompson t o ’Bathu;st, N S.W.; Kidson to
EppinK. N.S W.; Maughan to Glen Innes. N.S W . Jhonson, whb was mortally
wounded on 30 Sept.. i g i 8 , to Parramatta, N.S.W.)’
izsThe 13th Brigade lay out 150 yards in depth.
As in the 2nd Division on
Sept. 2 0 , the battalions attacked with four companies in line, each on a one-platoon
front.
*Join accordance with the arrangements for the 3rd British Div*i:ion on the left
1a’Of the advance to this, Colonel McSharry (15th) reported
It was a short,
sharp fight, a regular Irish affalr.”
18’This was a grievous loss. By his friends, including General Monash, Colonels
Peck and Durrant, Chaplain Rolland, and men of all ranks. Harold Wanliss had
been recognised as a young man possibly destined:, if he lived, to lead Australia
Peck, formerly his battalion commander, wrote
Many
men, many good
men I have met .
. but be was the king of them all
H e added that he
“cursed the d a y ” that had deErived him of the chance of preserving Wanliss’s
Chaplain Rolland said:
h a l e been AusUnless I was blind, h,: wo:ld
life
of Ballarat
tralia’s leader i n days when she w ~ l l sorely need onr
Dux
College. he had studied agriculture at Hawkesbury College, and had taken up land
just befoie the war
His periods of furlough he had devoted to study of indus.
tries new to Australia, which he would endeavour to introduce there after the war.
LJa So called in the operation orders.
While reorganising the 1st Royal Scots
Fusiliers to resume the advance, their conimander, Lieut.-Col. N. McD. Teacher
(Edinburgh). was killed.

+
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however, ran only 200 yards short of the crest. The Anzac
flank was fully supported. Further north the whole objective
was gained, and the hill was to
be again attacked at 6.30.
Before the barrage ended,
the 4th Division’s front was
consolidated.134 The harassing
machine-gun fire was combated
by the 4th Brigade’s Stokes
The first sign of --..
counter-attack was detected at
1.20, when an airman saw a
battalion of Germans approaching the far side of Broodseinde
Ridge. At 3 o’clock the 4th Brigade reported Germans concentrating in large numbers opposite its front. A German
barrage was falling close behind its line. At 3.25 Captain
Jacka fired the S.O.S. signal. The artillery answered immedia t e ] ~ , ~and
~ ‘ no counter-attack came through. At 4 o’clock
the 13th Brigade reported a concentration opposite its front
also, but the S.O.S. was not fired, the movement being stopped
by the ordinary protective barrage and by machine-gun fire.

2

The movement seen by the 4th Australian Division was the attempted
counter-attack by the southern counter-attack division (236th) of the
Ypres Group. This group also had fully expected the attack. It knew
that the British had relieved their divisions and advanced their artillery,
and it had observed that the pillboxes of the Flandern Line were being
methodically bombarded.
When the blow fell, the 234th and 236th
Is4111 order to get the work done before the enemy recovered, the 13th Battalion,
holding the 4th Brigade’s old front line, had at zero begun cutting a communication
trench through the summit of Anzac Ridge, and continued it as a track across the
lower ground
In two hours this route was open as far as the first objective.
ArranEements for consolidation this day were much the same as on Scut. ao In
the 15th-Brigade’s sector a track to t h i front was made by the 15th Field Company Lieut. G. Pritchard (hlosman, N.S.W.) siting it as the infantry advanced,
Lieu;. A. T. Ewart (Mosman) laying a tape along it, and sa pers placing stakes
A second track was afterwards made.
fn the 14th Brigade
at every so yards.
Lieut. Fry and a working party extended the 1st Division’s “Glencorse track” to
the Butte.
In the 4th Division the 4th and 13th Field Companies constructe‘d
marked tracks in their respective sectors.
As on Sept. ao, strongposts were dug on preordained sites. (On the right, however one could not he established and another proved too swampy )
In both
divihons each brigade took forward only 8 machine-guns, and this number was
found to be ample.
1 s A dangerous German machine- n on the right had been captured by Sgt.
J. J. Dwyer (Alonnah, South Bruny
Tas ) , of the 4th M.G. C o y , who put it out
of action with his own gun, went forward and brought it. in, and subsequently
used it together with his own. H e was awarded the Victoria Cross.
“‘The artillery’s fire on the S 0 S. line had prudently been tested at I 30 on
the th Brigade’s front, and at a.30 on that of the 13th Brigade. An endeavour
had t e e n made to do the same for the 14th Brigade. but the German shellin of
Polygon Wood prevented quick communication, and the messages were fate.
Whether the short shooting which afterwards occurred there could have h e n avoided
by means of this test, is uncertain--efforts to remedy it later failed.

y,
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Divisions were at once allotted to the 3rd Reserve Division for countcr
attack, and the 4th Bavarian to the 23rd Reserve, further nortl1.1~7
The 236th Division assembled by IO o'clock, as shown in the
m
marginal sketch. At 11.30 it
ordered the counter-attack, and
a t 1.20 the 459th I.R., with the
457th on its left, began to move
across the open from the Keiberq
to Broodseinde Ridge.
They
were seen by British aeroplanes,
one of which was shot down by
German airmen. The 458th was
apparently in position earlier,
north-east of Zonnebeke.
The
other two regiments had to pass
through the gas-shelling and
barrages laid down at some
points by the Anzac artillery,
but were not much hindered, and,
at 2.30, extended on the road
along the Broodseinde crest.
The counter-attack of these regiments was made by four battalions,
1/458th, I and III/45gth, and II/457th, with .the II/45gth in close
support behifd the ridge.
Crossing the crest, it came under shrapnel
and "lively machine-gun fire, especially from the southern flank. The
II/457th, which was to have attacked the northern end of Polygon
Wood, swerved northwards, crowding on to the 111 and 1/45gth.
In
spite of losses, the advance continued until it came on remnants of the
line battalions holding out behind the still partly-uncut wire of the
Flandern I Line.
German accounts say that at Zonnebeke the 34th
Fusilier (presumably reinforced) drove back part of the British line,
and that advanced troops retired in the Anzac sector also. If so, the
latter were either the covering posts or souvenir hunters, for the
counter-attack did not come within 250 yards of the 4th Division's
objective. A second effort by the 457th only reached the existing front
line of the 49th R.I.R. a t Molenaarelsthoek.

I t was possibly the movement last mentioned that caused
the S.O.S. signal to be fired at 6 p.m. by the 4th Australian
Erigade. Counter-attacks by other German divisions were
then in progress or threatening further south and further
north.
The artillery of both sides opened, and the front of
the Second and Fifth Armies was quickly drowned in dust
and smoke.
Seeing that no second signal came from his
front, Brigadier-General Glasgow of the 13th Brigade, a
singularly level-headed commander, stopped the guns firing
there, but, in all, a vast amount of ammunition was
expended.138 By 8.15 the front was quiet; against the 4th
Division no counter-attack had come through.
'"The

German official monograph states that the front of attack extended nearl,

z miles further north than it actually did

'"Some batteries which opened at 4 o'clock did not cease till 8. This day the
45th Battery fired 4,050 rounds (as against 2,388 on Sept. z o ) , and the 47th 4,580,
and, on the German side, the Ypres Corps alone expended nearly 300,000 shells.
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On the Windmill Cabaret hill, however, the 4th Bavarian
Division had counter-attacked against the 3rd British, which
happened at that moment to be making its fresh attempt to
seize the hill. The 3rd Division’s order had not reached all
the troops, and its line, starting badly, was driven back,
rallied, and remained lower down the hill.
At one time a
passing anxiety as to the safety of the Australian left was
dispelled by a message from a Scottish officer. “ W e are at
. . . .,” he wrote, giving the map reference for his position,
*’ and we are staying there.”
Accepting the recommendation
of the divisional commander, General Gough then decided to
leave this crest to be secured at the next main stroke. Like
so many positions supposed to be vital, it proved not to be
vital at all.
With this exception-the sole result of costly efforts by
four German counter-attack divisions-the whole objective of
the British attack was secured.139 This was largely due to
The Australian losses were:
4th Australian Division
lath Infantry Brigade
4th Infantry Brigade
Off. O.R.
Off. O.R.
45th Bn.
4
63
13th Bn.
4 102
.. a 30
14th Bn.
.. 7 1b6 46th Bn.
.. - 43
.. 9 137 47th Bn.
15th Bn.
48th Bn.
27
16th Bn.
7 141
12th F. Coy.
4th F. Coy. E1.i;.
I
7
I
12
4th h1.G. Coy.
Eng.
6
4
11
12th M.C. Coy.
4th L.T.M. Bty. - I I
1ZthLT.hi.Bty.
I
4th Fld. Arnb.
I
5
7
12th Fld. Amb.
30 581
-0

..

4th D.H.Q.
Artillery

..
..

--11

8th Infantry Brigade

..
..

Off. O.R.

29th Bn.
ra 292
a 148
30th Bn.
31st Bn.
.. 1 4 402
32nd Bn.
a 111
8th F. Coy. En;.
I
g
3
33
8th M G . Coy.
8th L.T.M. Bty. I
8th Fld. Anih.

--18

Off. O.R.
..
6
.. 5 216

49th Bn.
50th Bn.
s i s t Bn.
..
52nd Bn.
13th F. C i i .
Eng.
13th hi G. (2;.
13thL T.M.Bty.
13th Fld. Amb.

IO

I.?

159

..
.. .. - _198
-..
Sig.
.. -

13th Infantry Brigade

Eiigrs.
4th Div.
coy.

11

106

6
a
I

4

I

118

104
7
38
13
I

--

4th Pioneer Bn.
24th M.G. Coy.

I

64
13

10

5th Australian Diviston
14th Infantry Brigade
Off. O.R.
53rd Bn.
7 298
3 179
54th Bn.
IO
a19
55th Bn.
.. 14 a41
56th Bn.
14th F. Coy.
- 33
Eng.
3
53
14th h1.C. Coy.
19
14th L T M Bt
14th Fld. Ami?
19

..
..
..

3

15th Infantry Brigade

.R
.... Off.5 0 a69
263
.. 5 264
275

57th Bn.
58th Bn.
59th Bn.
60th Bn.
..
15th F. Coy.
Eng.
15th M G . Coy.
15th L T hi. Bt
15th Fld. Am{:

II

11

I

28

3

44

1

15

9

35 1031
Artillery

..

-15

220

5th Pioneer Bn.

4

77

25th M.C. Coy.
St;ovDlv.
S1g.

5

.. -

19
11

In addition, the casualties in the heavy artillery operating k i t h the corps were

7 officers and a84 other ranks; the 13th Light Horse lost a officers and 14 others;
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the perfect protection afforded by the artillery, but also largely
to the vigour with which the 15th Brigade and the troops
reinforcing it snatched complete success from an almost
desperate situation on the right.
Elliott himself, if asked,
would have said that the counter-attack at Villers-Bretonneux
seven months later was the fight of his lifetime, but most of
his subordinates would probably answer for him " Polygon
Wood." His staunchness and vehemence, and power of instilling those qualities into his troops, had turned his brigade
into a magnificently effective instrument ; and the driving
force of this stout-hearted leader in his inferno at Hooge
throughout the two critical days was in a large measure
responsible for this victory.l"J

1st Aust. Tunnelling Coy., i and 9; Canadian Tunnelling Coys., 3 and 13. The
3rd British Division lost 3.531.
On the German side, the 50th Reserve Division lost 1,850 (229th R.I.R., 1,152;
130th. 605). Of the a36th Division, the 459th 1.R appears to have had only
335 casualties (it had lost 550 on Sept. 2 0 ) . The comparative slightness of its loss
was partly due to the fact that its attack was not sufficiently dangerous to warrant
rhe laying down of a full S . 0 S. barrage. The casualties of the 3rd Reserve and
17th Divisions are not stated in the available records.
It was typical of Elliott that he followed up this success by forwarding an
ably compiled and very detailed report. It contained, however, besides strong
criticism of his seniors, many downright statements concerning the division on his
right. These statements, though he believed them to be true, were definitely
mtrue and grossly unfair. Birdwood. with justice, refused to accept the report
and to include it in the official records, but a copy survived.

